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This date symbolizes how far into the
next year women must work to earn
what men earned in the previous year.

Employers must examine and correct their
pay practices. Help is available through
equal pay self-audit guidelines from the US
Department of Labor.

Equal Pay Day was originated by the National Committee on Pay Equity (NCPE) in
1996 as a public awareness event to illustrate the gap between men's and women's
wages.

Women must stand up for equal pay and
for themselves. If you are applying for a job
and the employer cannot show that women
and men are paid equally for the job you're
seeking, it makes sense to look elsewhere.

The NCPE selected a Tuesday in April as
Equal Pay Day. “Tuesday” represents how
far into the next work week women must
labor to earn the equivalent of a man’s
weekly wage.

Important signs that point to an “equal pay
employer” include; a hiring process that
seeks diversity through affirmative action,
written pay and benefit policies, complete
job descriptions and standard evaluation
procedures.
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The Institute for Women’s Policy Research reported that in
2014, women make $0.786 per
each $1.00 a man makes (up
from $0.77). At this pace,
women won’t reach pay equality until the year 2059!
Pay equity has gained attention
and momentum, it is a growing
national movement with states
around the country introducing
pay equity legislation.

What can be done?
Encourage your representatives to support
the Paycheck Fairness Act and Fair Pay
Act, which seek to close the pay gap
through federal legislation. Not all employers are happy about this, but it may be
necessary. Employers who continue to pay
women less, should be penalized.
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We must know how to negotiate for our
salary! We will continue supporting programs that assure education, jobs and promotion opportunities are open and offered
to qualified women. We are speaking up
and making a change!
Wear RED on Equal Pay Day to symbolize
how far women are "in the red" with their
pay!

Igniting Sparks along the trail
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BPW has been busy this year with more adventures
in the coming months!
Action Ohio October 13, 2015:
BPW/OH was a co-sponsor of the Action Ohio Coalition for Battered Women's 13th Annual Fall Public
Policy Luncheon.
The Guest Speaker was U.S. Congresswoman
Joyce Beatty, representing Ohio's 3rd Congressional District.
In attendance, representing BPW/OH were President Elect Mary Ann Dutro (Zanesville), Vice President Linda Wiegand (Licking County), Non-Dues
Income Liz Herrell (Coshocton) and myself.
Congresswoman Beatty gave an inspirational
presentation including
obstacles
she has
encountered.
She
shared
how she
did not want to “stand in the hallway”, she wanted to
be “in the room”. These were powerful words to me.
Action Ohio’s next event will occur in March/April to
focus on and bring awareness of legislation currently at the Ohio State House. BPW/OH and other
state organizations are working with Action Ohio.
Updates are forthcoming so stay tuned!
Ecumenical Oct 18, 2015:
The 36th
Annual
Ecumenical Event
was held
in Washington, PA
hosted by
Pennsylvania BPW.
Ohio was
well represented.
Photo (L to R - Front to Back)
PSP Phyllis Riccadonna (Ohio Valley), Eva June Kiser
(Coshocton), Nancy Wilt (2015 YC Winner - Coshocton), Amelia
Taggart (Ohio Valley), Marilyn Lauvray (Coshocton), Kathy Revay (Coshocton), Sara Lane (Issues Mgt Chair, Ohio Valley),
Stephanie Rouse (Ohio Valley), Tomma Bordenkircher
(Coshocton), BPW/OH President Leona Phillips (Vermilion), Liz
Herrell (Non-Dues Income, Coshocton), BPW/OH President Elect
Mary Ann Dutro (Zanesville), Marie Helen Wilson (Ohio Valley
President), Karen Prelipp (Parliamentarian, Ashland)
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This Fall has been exciting as I’ve
traveled the state visiting BPW/OH
locals. It was exhilarating to witness
many inventive and successful
NBWW events!
Columbiana Local style show
fundraiser during NBWW
raised money for scholarships to local students of all
ages and a generous donation to the Christina House
Women’s Shelter. Over 130
attended. Email Monica Robb
at mlrobb17@gmail.com for
details.

Beginning in January there are two Individual Development (ID) Courses being offered. If you are
interested in improving your speaking and negotiating skills, this is the place to be. In addition the ID
course is a great way for Young Careerist participants to hone personal skills and advance their careers. Informational flyers for ID classes are on ohiobpw.org under the Signature Programs tab on the
ID/YC Programs page.
April 11, 2016 join us for a trip to Washington, D.C.
This is our "Equal Pay Day Rally Event". Many
BPW/OH women are joining us to visit with legislators. Our message is simple, many issues affect
women today, and need to be changed...equal pay
is one of them. Speak out and speak up! Take action!
April 23, 2016 we will hold our Leadership Training
Meeting in Newark, Ohio (registration on last page
of this OBW or online at ohiobpw.org under State
Meetings). At this event we also celebrate our
Young Careerist and Individual Development programs with the state competition. In addition, BPW
women from across our state gather for our Legislative Committee meeting. Finally, thank you to all
Locals for contributing to the quilt fundraiser. You
will be able to see them at this April meeting.
Conference is coming quickly. Great things are
planned and committee members are working hard!
Registration, Advertising and Vendor forms are in
this OBW issue and may also be found online at
ohiobpw.org under State Meetings, Conference Program (Sponsor form also available online).
CHECK US OUT ONLINE! The BPW/OH website is
updated frequently keeping you abreast of member
information, events and forms you may need at
www.ohiobpw.org

BPW PAC Chair 2015-2016, Liz Burrell
All local presidents were sent a letter and a bag for contributions to PAC this year. Our campaign is for
every member to establish a container for coins (or currency) at home for a donation every time she
hears, sees or reads something about a politician that disturbs her. This applies to politicians at all levels
of government so provides lots of opportunities for donations.
Members are to take their donations to their local's monthly meeting to be placed in the contribution
bag. The donations may be forwarded to PAC Chair on an ongoing basis or saved for State Conference. When providing a check, be sure it is from an individual and not your local treasury.
We have important issues to keep in the forefront so please place your container in a prominent spot to remind you of
our commitment to working women. Remember 2016 is an election year for the Ohio General Assembly. With your
support we can make this a record-breaking year for PAC donations. The top 3 Local donations will be recognized at
State Conference.
Donations should be sent to:

Liz Burrell, BPW PAC Chair
2823 Woodcroft Rd
Columbus, OH 43204

Individual Development Chair 2015-2016, Charisse Kellums
Regions and locals are preparing to hold the Individual Development Program (ID) facilitator led training course. I will be attending and facilitating the Networking module for Berea/Region 2 and Region 4
in January. Region 5 is confirming the date but my plan is to participate with them as well. Region 3
held the ID course in November. After participating the hope is you found ID relatable for you both at
work and in your everyday life.
Once the FIRST PART of ID; which is the facilitator led training, has been completed it should be an
easy move to the second part.
The SECOND PART of the program involves selection of an ID representative to represent BPW/OHIO. Each
local may send more than one candidate to their Region competition; however, in order to compete at the Region
level, each candidate must be a BPW member.
Note: To be eligible an individual must have completed the ID course sometime in the three-year period before
the Speak-Off competition on April 23, 2016 (2013-2016).
DATES TO REMEMBER
March 19, 2016

DEADLINE – Submit Region ID Representative’s name, picture and Biographical
Information Sheet to the State ID Chair, Charisse Kellums at bpwsponsor@gmail.com

April 23, 2016

EVENT – BPW/OHIO Individual Development Speak-Off Competition at the Leadership
Training, ID & YC Competition and Legislative Platform meeting.
Location: Doubletree Inn, Newark, Ohio

May 20-22, 2016

EVENT – BPW/OHIO Conference, Sawmill Creek Resort, Huron, Ohio

Documentation needed to compete in the Region and State Speak-Offs as well as informational items will be sent
via email to each Region President by January 31st.
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President Elect 2015-2016, Mary Ann Dutro
Please join us on Saturday, April 23, 2016 for the Spring Leadership Meeting. This will be a great day to
educate members on becoming effective leaders within their personal, business and BPW lives.
We will be presenting the theme and the programs for the 2016-17 year. You will also have the opportunity to meet the Board for the year. The Individual Development competition will take place that day
along with the Young Careerist. The competitors have worked hard on their speeches and are very informative. They would love to have the support of the membership.
The 2016 Legislation Committee will be discussing the legislative platform and will be reviewing it to see if any changes should be made. If you know of a change that you feel should be made give the recommendation to your local legislation chair, then they need to give it to the Region chair, who may present the recommendation at this meeting.
The Spring Leadership meeting will be at the DoubleTree by Hilton in Newark, Ohio. If you are planning an overnight
stay please book now, because they are expecting to be sold out that weekend. Please plan to attend, many exciting
events/discussions are planned. The registration form for this event is located on the back page of this OBW.

Legislation Chair 2015-2016, Raine Hammond
Happy Holidays! I hope you all were able to enjoy it with family and friends.
We are looking forward to our BPW/Ohio trip to Washington DC supporting Equal Pay Day. I hope many
of you are able to join us in this fun and educational experience. Although not everyone can go, I encourage all locals to plan an activity that informs your community of the continued inequality of pay between men and women. Please contact me for more information about the trip!
April 12, 2016 is special. This date symbolizes the extra three and a half months women have to work to make the
equivalent of what a man made (in the previous 12 months).
Our local has held an "Unhappy hour" and also passed out “Payday” candy bars with the message "Where is my 23
cents?". This message supports the national average where women are paid $0.77 for every $1.00 a man makes!
I encourage Locals to use April for membership drives and encouraging members to wear red on Equal Pay Day
(representing how far ‘in the red’ women are). Please send your ideas on activities for Equal Pay Day so we can post
them on the BPW/Ohio website! Together we can raise awareness and help make a change.

BPW Foundation Chair 2015-2016, Paulette Knazak
Consider donating to BPW Foundation!
BPW/USA blazed a trail of leadership, advocacy, inspiration and empowerment to women across the
land by creating programing to support women
nationwide. BPW/OH helps carry that flame.
Your donation supports women and may bring
you a bit of Aloha Spirit too! The Local with the
most donations to BPW Foundation will win a group Hula
dance session from Appalachian Hula Academy of Ohio, worth
over $150. This is a 45 minute audience participation learning
experience, customized for adults and kids!
Contact Paulette for more information or a donation form at
AlohaHula2@Yahoo.com. Donation deadline is April 30, 2016.
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BPW/OH Conference Chair, Karen McCready
Keeping the Flame Alive by Mentoring for New Membership
May 20-22, 2016, Sawmill Creek Resort, Huron
Friday, May 20th
Hang on to your hat, that is a Chef‘s hat!! This could be a once in a lifetime experience. You have an
opportunity to attend The Culinary Vegetable Institute. Generous sponsors are picking up the bulk of
the $150 fee. Your cost for the Team Building Seminar is only $35. Look for the Team Building Seminar
on the registration form. This is a special seminar, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. You and your team will prepare and
eat the lunch (cost is not included in conference registration.)
Friday evening, Opening Business Session, Keynote Speaker, Candidates Forum
The Talent Show is Back! Dust off those tap-dancing shoes, clear your vocal chords, practice those magic tricks, spin
those china plates on dowels, tell those jokes or just surprise us! Free entertainment. Snacks and drinks provided.
Saturday, May 21st
Early morning guided Nature Hike through Sheldon’s Marsh. You can hike or swim on your own Friday and Sunday
mornings.
Breakfast with the Vendors is the time to hear 30 second advertisements. Cross your fingers, you could win a door prize.
During lunch you will see a Style Show from Sawmill Creek Shops.
Seminars: Tamara Funari -- The Performance Triad, Tarina Sidoti -- Personal Branding.
There will be a Business Session with a Keynote Speaker in the afternoon .
Saturday night Banquet which will include the Installation of 2016-2017 Officers, exchange of pins, Distinguished Member Award, YC and ID speeches.
Sunday, May 22nd
Breakfast Buffet with presentation of awards for Issues Management, Membership, Retirement Foundation, USA Foundation, PAC and the drawing for the QUILT.
Memorial Service followed by the Closing Business Session.
Delicious meals including pork loin with pan gravy, braised tenderloin tips, silver maple breakfast, quiche, and chicken
saltimbocca. A box lunch featuring an Italian sub is available for Sunday noon; check the box on the registration form.

BPW/OHIO Talent Show
Conference 2016
Friday Evening Event
Once again this year we will be having another BPW/OHIO talent show! It will be held on Friday evening, May 20, 2016
at the Sawmill Creek Resorts in Huron, Oh 44839.
We are encouraging each local to participate in this year's talent show. Your Local could do a skit, sing, dance, play an
instrument, lip sync, or any other talent.
Be creative and plan on being part of the fun. Prizes will be awarded for the First, Second, and Third places and the
most Creative. Please look for the registration form in the next OBW. We will be publishing your talent and those participating in the Talent Show Program. Start planning your talent now!!
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BPW/OH Women’s Retirement Foundation President 2015-2016, Sharon McTigue
BPW is a “Women helping Women” group! There are so many ways our members and locals

work to help the women in their communities through BPW and BPW/OHIO Women’s Retirement
Foundation. Your donations and support make this all possible!
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On behalf of BPW/Ohio Women’s Retirement Foundation, I want to wish all of our members a
very Happy New Year! And we want to “Thank you” for all your support to make our organization
an avenue to assist women through scholarships and grants for subsidized senior housing.
Ashland BPW is making a difference in the life of one woman in their community; their nominee was selected as the STNA $500 scholarship winner for the quarter ending September 30 th. The recipient’s name
will be announced at Conference. Thank you, Ashland BPW!
Ashland is one local in our state. Every other local can offer the STNA scholarship information to women in their
community -“Women helping Women”. Remember, BPW/OHIO Women’s Retirement will be awarding a scholarship each quarter for this BPW year. As of this writing the December 31st deadline for the $500 STNA Scholarship has not been reached. The results will be announced in the next OBW. The next quarter deadline
is March 31st, 2016!
Leona Phillips, our BPW Ohio President, theme is “Keeping the Flame Alive by Mentoring for Our New
Leadership”. The STNA scholarship is a Mentoring opportunity through BPW/OHIO Women’s Retirement Foundation; you have the tools to make a difference in someone’s career. Spread the word about the STNA $500
Scholarship. Tell your family, neighbors, friends, co-workers, and anyone else you think can use the scholarship
or who may know of someone who would benefit from this award.
The most important action is for each of us to take action personally! Go the extra step and give a prospective
candidate an application to complete. All across Ohio, there are courses offered at various facilities to train individuals to be a licensed Nursing Assistant. BPW/OHIO Women’s Retirement Foundation can help defray the
cost of training – awarding a $500 scholarship to the winning applicant each quarter. Follow up with those you
personally contacted. There is someone in your community who could benefit from your information about the
scholarship. The application is on the BPW/Ohio website; it is easily downloaded.
A Mentor is someone who teaches or gives help and advice to a less experienced person. Give someone whom you think would benefit from this training the application to complete – and follow through with guidance and assistance. Be a Mentor! Your local president must sign the completed application. Encourage
the applicant to send the completed application to Barbara Kornuc - as soon as possible – it must be received
before the quarterly deadline to be considered. Barbara’s address is on the application.
In addition to the STNA Scholarship, locals may also impact their community through the Ohio Business
and Professional Women’s Retirement Foundation Grant for non-profit/low income subsidized Senior
Housing Facilities. The $500 grant (one per Region) is awarded at Conference. Take on a Leadership role in
this endeavor - You have the tools to directly help a qualified facility in your community. Do not let this opportunity to make a difference go unanswered.
The application is located on the BPW/OHIO website and can be downloaded. Please don’t wait - act
now. Your community can benefit through your efforts and the BPW/OHIO Women’s Retirement Foundation’s
Grant for non-profit/low income subsidized Senior Housing Facilities.

Fireside Chats 2016
First Sunday Monthly at 8:00 PM
Go to ohiobpw.org for the link to connect
February 7th
March 6th
April 3rd
May 1st
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2015-2016 BPW/OHIO Joyce M Davis Distinguished Member
BPW/OHIO has many members who are working tirelessly to continue the efforts of past BPW members to
make our organization grow and prosper. Our dedicated members volunteer to head committees and hold
offices; they donate countless hours to promote the rights of women.
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These same women have been "Keeping the Flame Alive". They believe in the mission and vision of BPW,
always thinking of ways to promote BPW. But more than that they are planning ways to make ideas happen
and are always mentoring and supporting another's ideas. Their leadership recognizes that there is a need for
the encouragement they give to other women to become involved and grow from the life experiences.
BPW/OHIO has given us a wonderful opportunity to recognize these special members who work to keep BPW
an organization that is "Keeping the Flame Alive" with the Joyce M Davis Distinguisher Member Award.
NOW is the time for YOU to make this happen. Nominate your DISTINGUISHED MEMBER!
The nomination for this award is an honor, that they are appreciated for what they do. Every member nominated will be recognized at the 2016 State Conference. A committee will review all the nominations, which is
not an easy task.

E

One person from the nominations will be selected by the committee as the
2015-2016 BPW/OHIO Joyce M Davis Distinguished Member
Requirements:
Must be a member of BPW for a minimum of five (5) years

N
E

Must be endorsed by a Local BPW President
Qualifications: (Must meet at least two (2) of the following):
Has held an office in their Local, Region and /or State organization
Has competed in either the Young Careerist or Individual Development Program

W

Has taken an active role in membership growth on the local level
Has taken an active role in the education and/or passage of legislative issues directly
related to the BPW/OHIO Legislative Platform. This includes, but is not limited to,
publishing articles, conducting seminars or presentations to outside organizations.

S

Deadline for Nominations: April15, 2016 - No nominations will be accepted after 4/15/2016
Email: You can email the completed form to Gails669@embarqmail.com
Mail:

Gail Snyder, Chair, 817 12th St., Greenville, OH 45331 Call: 937-423-4854 with questions

Forms are available online at ohiobpw.org under the “Programs” page.

Did you know...
Carey McMasters (Coshocton Local) was asked to be a dancer in country music videos for Dan Seals.
Karen McCready (Ashland Local), as a teenager, stood with other screaming girls at the Ashland County Fair
waiting to see Fabian.
Sara Lane (Ohio Valley Local) won an “Invent America” contest for a “two kid jump rope”! (granted I was in
2nd grade, but still an accomplishment none the less!)
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LOCAL NEWS
LANCASTER BPW

CHILLICOTHE BPW

”Fifty Shades of Fashion!”, Lancaster’s 26th
Annual Style Show was held September
26th at the Eagles Event Center. To learn
more call Debbie Cooper at 614-254-2024.

National Business Women’s Week was recognized with a “Rosie the Riveter” paint. All
were asked to
dress as their
version of Rosie
the Riveter and
received the signature Red Bandana and red
knee high
socks. Wendy
Aragbright of Pigments & Palettes/Playful
Pigments led the group as we celebrated the
contributions of women.

The annual “Festival of Trees” included 21 entries donated by
members of the local, friends, and community members. For
two weeks the trees were on display at “Scrambler Marie’s” a
local restaurant, as a silent auction. Over $1,200 was raised
to support Buckeye Girls State ($250) and the remainder to
LSS Food Pantry. For information on holding this event at
your local contact Nancy Morrison at 740-654-7919.

Seven new members joined that evening!

GREENVILLE BPW

Contact Penny Pelikan Dehner at
ppdehner@gmail.com for more information.

The annual Breakfast with Santa was a success and each
child received a gift. Students of the Supply Chain Management Class from Greenville High School helped make this
event a success along with member support and donations
made by businesses in the community.
Photo: Greenville BPW President Deb Smith's
grandchildren Cason and Callie with Santa Claus.

BEREA BPW

“What a Girl Wants” event included door
prizes, a 50/50 raffle, and a ‘super raffle’
with a chance to win an 11 quart food
processor, diamond necklace, mani-pedi
spa package, or tickets to a Versailles
Winery ‘Thrill of the Grill for 2’.
Contact Susan Fowble at
fowble51@gmail.com for more info.

ZANESVILLE BPW
66 year member, Mary Jane Cain, received a life membership at the Celebrity
Waiter Dinner.
Photo: Mary
Ann Dutro,
Paulette
Knazak,
Mary Jane Cain,
Leona Phillips
Call Paulette
Knazak for info.,
440-339-6009.

Three local businesswomen
were honored during
NBWW. In November we
hosted a women veterans panel, collecting
$1,000 in items we donated to Domestic Violence and Child Advocacy Center. Holiday
spirit was shared by
packing 30 “Buddy
Bags” with necessities for homeless
women veterans.

COSHOCTON BPW
2015 Woman of the Year Mary Mason (right) receives plaque
from 2014 winner, Raine Hammond (left).
Coshocton
Mayor, Steve
Mercer presents
proclamation for
NBWW at “Meet the Candidates
Night”. Contact Carey McMasters for
information at
tobuzzme@yahoo.com

YOUNGSTOWN BPW
The annual Christmas mixer was held at The Upstairs Restaurant in Austintown. Ladies enjoyed a “sip-n-paint”, where they
painted holiday inspired designs on wine glasses. Youngstown also supported the Sojourner House (shelter for victims
of domestic violence) by providing gifts for the holiday. Over
40 women attended the mixer making it one of the most well
attended and successful events of the year! Contact Janelle Fumerola,
Youngstown President at 330-360-3242 to learn more about this event.
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BPW/OHIO SPRING LEADERSHIP MEETING 2016
All BPW/OH Members are encouraged to attend – great for networking!

Saturday, April 23, 2016
DoubleTree by Hilton
50 North Second Street, Newark, OH 43055
Leadership Training for the 2016-2017 BPW/OH year
Learn about what is planned for BPW/OH in 2016-17
2015-2016 Young Careerist and Individual Development ‘Speak Off’
Support Regional winners as they compete in the BPW/OH state finals!
2016 Legislation Platform Committee Meeting
State Legislation Chair, Raine Hammond & Region Legislation Chairs
$38 includes Breakfast and Lunch (early registration, postmarked by April 15, 2016)
8:30 a.m. Registration & Continental Breakfast
9:00 a.m. Meeting to Begin
Pay Registration ONLINE at ohiobpw.org
For event enter: April Registration
Amount enter: 38.00
Checks Payable to BPW/OH
Mail to BPW/OH c/o Mary Ann Dutro, 501 Main Street, Zanesville, OH 43701
Name:
Region #:

Phone:
_ Local:

Position (2016-17):

E-Mail:
Please check as applies: Legislation Rep_____ YC Participant_____ ID Participant_____
$43 Late Registration (Postmarked after April 15, 2016)
Additional information: Email Mary Ann Dutro at madutrobpw@gmail.com
DoubleTree by Hilton Newark, OH: Reservations by April 1, 2016 or higher rates may apply
Reservations: 740-322-6455~~ BPW - Business & Professional Women
BPW/OH Room rate $109 plus applicable taxes for one room with two queen beds
Rooms are subject to availability, room type is not guaranteed
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